
 

Pleasant Lake Management District (PLMD) 
Annual Meeting Minutes 

Saturday, September 4, 2021 at 9 A.M. 
Anna Follett Community Center—Coloma, WI 

 
8:30 – 9 A.M. Check-in to obtain Ballots 

 
Business Meeting 
 

Welcome, Review Agenda, Introductions and Announcements; Welcome New Residents, Review Voting 
Procedures 
 
The meeting began at 9:07 a.m. Approximately 45 people were in attendance.  
 

A motion was made to amend the agenda to allow discussion of recent water quality issues (Tim Read / Mark 

Kasprzak).  The motion passed unanimously.  

 

New residents:  Terri Magennis and Phil and Linda Fry. 

 

Those who have passed away in the last year:  

• Duane Hanaman on July 22nd 

• Lynn Templeton from the North shore 

• Doug Neddo, a long-time former property owner   

 

A call was made for additional nominations to the Board.  Mark Kasprzak self-nominated.   

Loppnow provided an overview of her bio in addition to what was posted in the newsletter and spoke to her 

goals if elected in the next term.  

 

Secretary’s Report—[Action Item] 

 Approval of Minutes of September 6, 2020 Annual Meeting 

 

A motion was made to approve the Minutes of the September 6th meeting (CT Ling / Fred Erickson).  

The motion passed unanimously. 

 

Treasurer’s Report—[Action Item] 

 Year-to-Date Reserve and Checking Account Balances 

 Year-to-Date Revenue and Expenses 

 

Walkup noted key activities affecting the PLMD financials: 



• Given the Ice Age Trail Alliance purchase of 48 acres, the final PLMD payment will be in 2033 vs. 2037 

and overall cost will be reduced by roughly $10,000.  Once the current soybean crop is harvested, 

prairie restoration will occur.  No further crops will be sown on the property.  

• An invasive species survey will occur this fall to remediate next spring.  There is $61,196 in rehab 

reserves. 

 
Balance Sheet as of 7/31/2021 
$211,288 Cash and Reserves balances 
$315,938 Net Assets 
$44,186 Special Assessments Receivable 2021 and prior 
$339,476 Approximate Loan Balance PLMD 105 (before easement proceeds) 
 
Income Statement 
$43,866 YTD Cash Receipts, favorable to budget by $3,586 
$35,235 Total expenses, favorable to budget by $4,795 

 

The 2022 Budget proposes a parcel assessment increase from $188 to $205 ($17 increase for the parcel) 

Erickson asked if further farming will occur on the property.  It was noted that all farming will now stop after this 

year’s soybean crop.  

 

A motion was made to approve July YTD expenses and revenue (Fred Erickson / Steve Schommer). 

 

New Business 
 Tornado—Path and clean up, Public Thank You to Town and County 

 

Loppnow noted a formal thanks to the town and county regarding clean-up post the August 8th EF-1 tornado.  

Steve Halvorsen will reiterate our thanks at the next Town meeting.  A formal letter will also be submitted by 

Loppnow. It was noted the Coloma Fire Dept also assisted. Loppnow will speak with a town representative 

about having an emergency siren positioned near Pleasant Lake as no residents could hear a siren when the 

tornado approached.  It was noted a siren was requested a few years ago but did not get implemented.  

 

 Invasive Species—Eurasian Water Milfoil survey & removal update, Zebra mussel update 

 

Loppnow noted Onterra has helped in the past and the board has engaged them again to survey Pleasant 

Lake.  It was noted Milfoil was chemically treated in approximately 2009 and was so thick, it didn’t allow motor 

use.  Following the chemical treatment, trained Boy Scouts performed hand-pulling which was then transported 

to shore by Steve Halvorsen.  Kasprzak noted it is again a very serious condition.  It is presumed that in 2016 it 

was last pulled, but no further action has since been taken to mitigate.  High water, excessive rains and run-off 

has contributed to its proliferation.    

 



Jean MacCubbin noted that drop-in boats are on an increase, likely bringing invasive species and dirty bilge 

water in without governance, given lack of Clean Boats Clean Waters volunteers.   

 

Loppnow noted there are funds in the reserves and sought a vote to perform the survey and create a plan with 

Onterra.   

 

A motion was made to allow the board to take appropriate action with assessment and mediation of the Milfoil 

problem up to $30,000 of the $63,000 that was budgeted (Kasprzak / MacCubbin). The motion passed 

unanimously.  

 

Rowe noted that the first Zebra mussel was found on the Central Sands Lake Study buoy.  Then, Rowe noted 

several on her metal boat lift.  More have since been located.  It was advised that if found, to NOT put them 

back into the lake and instead move them to dry land.  Members were encouraged to share photos and tell 

location to the Pleasantlakesecretary@gmail.com address.  The board stated they are not likely to add Zebra 

Mussels to Onterra’s work.  

 

Water Quality (new agenda item) 

Rowe spoke to water quality testing performed earlier this week when blue-green algae was identified on the 

south shore, which looks like a slime or oil slick.  Rowe told members not to allow small children or animals into 

these areas to avoid extreme illness or possible death for pets.  The south shore in front of the condos has a 

high concentration.   

 

In addition to the blue-green algae, e-Coli is also present. By the north shore boat launch, the e-Coli level was 

very high.  The south shore is also extremely high near the condos – too numerous to count.  Rowe noted that 

while she is not certain, it could be leaching from septic systems due to high lake levels.  It is unlikely to be 

from farm fields as we there are no animal units in nearby pastures.  It is not yet known which version of e-Coli 

exists.  

 

Blue-green algae can be killed with chemicals, but then releases the chemicals in the cells, making it more 

dangerous.  Winter’s cold temperatures will kill it naturally.  E-Coli is harder to identify.  235 units is when a 

public beach would be closed.  Between 88-110, that’s reason to be concerned.  Both south shore and north 

boat launch are within this range.  

 

To combat rising waters in front of the condos, sandbags were positioned in addition to rip-rap to create a sort 

of dam.  This has also allowed the water behind the sandbags to become stagnant and is likely why the south 

shore is concentrated with blue-green algae.  
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Per the plat map, the area in front of the condos is a wetland.  It was noted that members of the condos have 

been pumping water from the wetland area and into the lake for the past 3 years.  Larry Duneske, condo 

representative, communicated to the board he received permission from the DNR to perform this pumping. 

However, it appears to be leading to distribution of toxic waters and should be immediately stopped. 

 

Mona Meyer, who identified the blue-green algae earlier this week, suggested people come together to 

resolve.   

 

The following ideas were suggested: 

• Fill the area with washed sand   

• Have a septic pumping company pump and haul the excessive water away.  Erickson has contacted 3 

companies. 1 of 3 said no; he is waiting for the other 2 to reply. 

• Remove the sandbags, or move them closer to the condo buildings.  Sandbagging south of the wetland 

area would still protect the buildings, but would allow the algae water to naturally move with wave 

action and naturally assimilate back into the main lake water.  Given the concentration of algae, it would 

be best to perform this possibly in October or November, after swimming season and when 

temperatures are cooler to help decrease the bacterial count.  

 

Mona Meyer stated the DNR has been engaged and is being escalated.  She suggested also discussing with 

the EPA. Loppnow noted the DNR and Health Department are involved and we want to work together as 

neighbors to come up with a solution.   

 

Duneske sent an email to a few members of the board to be read as public comment.  Rowe read the email 

from Duneske to the meeting attendees.   

 

Mona Meyer requested that a copy of the permit to pump be provided to the board that shows permission 

provided to Duneske.  Attempts made by Rowe and Meyer to locate this permit from the DNR have found no 

record.  

 

Jim Youngquist, condo resident, noted the estimated math would potentially be hundreds of truck loads if to be 

removed by a septic pumping service and would not be affordable.  General conversation from the meeting 

attendees was that they were unwilling to have the PLMD fund this effort if chosen.  

 

Tim MacLaren, condo resident, said he believed the winds and boat traffic blew the algae toward the condos 

and may not be the source, but is a breeding ground nonetheless.  

 

Andy Sitkiewciz asked if the pond could be treated before releasing. Rowe noted chemically treating is likely 

not the best path as it creates additional toxins.  



 

Rowe noted blue-green algae exists in all lakes as a natural component and is only an issue when the 

population in encouraged to grow and becomes too populous to manage.  The growing conditions of trapping 

the water behind sandbags and rip-rap and heat has allowed it to get out of control. 

 

All previous motions regarding how to address the condo wetland were removed and a new was created: 

 

A motion was made that the PLMD Board work with the Condo Association to engage the DNR to act and 

identify solutions for the wetland area in front of the condos for the purpose of eliminating stagnation of water, 

including removal of the wall, stopping pumping and to remove the temporary retaining wall to allow the normal 

flowage in and out of the lake (Jon Walsh/Mike Truitt). 

 

Kasprzak stated he wished to remove his self-nomination to serve as a member of the board. 

 

Treasurer’s Report:  Walkup noted a proposed increase of $17 per parcel.  Given the 210 parcels, this would 

amount to a total annual assessment of $39,730 vs. $43,300 for 2022.  It was noted that the Lake Protection 

fund has been growing over the years for issues like the current blue-green algae topic.   

 

It was noted that there is no additional debt aside from the PLMD 105 property mortgage.  

 

A motion was made to approve the budget as presented (Walsh/Ling).  The motion passed unanimously.  

 

CALL FOR BALLOTS (and two volunteers to assist in counting) 
 
Total ballots submitted: 44 

Approval of 2022 Budget was 44 in favor, 0 opposed. 

41 for Andrea Loppnow, 1 for Mark Kasprzak, 1 Andy Holin, 1 No vote.  

 
Old Business 
 Committee Reports—Fish Management & Clean Boats Clean Waters 

 

Ling spoke re: Fish Management Committee and “slots” recommendations he will soon receive and 

communicate from the DNR to the PLMD membership.  Historically, Pleasant Lake annually had the largest 

Northern Pike caught until 1950, and he would like to restore Pleasant Lake to its former glory.  Lake 

Puckaway now owns that reputation.  The slots will help us to do this.  

 

Craig Hutson has volunteered to lead Clean Boats Clean Waters (CBCW).  Historically, CBCW patrol had been 

done in teams of 2 who would look at a boat’s prop, bilge and ask if it has been on other lakes.  Training is yet 



to occur but will be setup.  It was also noted that every hour this is done will create reimbursement back toward 

the PLMD.  Hutson is seeking volunteers to help save the lake from further damage by invasive species and to 

make additional revenue.  

 

He also communicated a suggestion from the DNR to push fallen trees into the water and chain them to the 

shore, to serve as fish food.  

 

Update on Legal Challenges—18AP59 Clean Wisconsin & PLMD vs DNR and Richfield Dairy 

Legal Challenges:  

Rowe noted the Supreme Court ruled in our favor as a co-litigant in the Frozene case.  It also ruled as a means 

of benefitting us with the Kinnard case.  The Richfield Dairy court case began 10 years ago, in 2011. 

 

 Update on Land Stewardship—PLMD 105; Ice-Age Trail Easement, Prairie Restoration 

 

The PLMD received a payment of roughly $60,000 from the Ice Age Trail.  Seed spreading is scheduled this 

fall, post-soybean harvest.  US Fish and wildlife organizes seed collection activities at other prairies to help 

defray costs for new seeding operations, like those for Pleasant Lake.  Members of PLMD are encouraged to 

volunteer and should contact the board if interested.  A rendering of what the Ice Age Trail will look like was 

passed around the membership.   

 

Lake Management Plan—Legislative/DNR Central Sands study update to plan  

 

The Lake Management Plan update exercise continues to be led by Loppnow. She plans to have a 

draft/amendment to the previous Plan to share at the May Special Meeting to then vote on at the Annual 2022 

Meeting.  

 

 Well Water Testing Results--May 2021 

MacCubbin noted the number of households that had their water tested during the project.  

2017 – 42 

2018 – 13 

2019 – 26 

2021 - 17 

 

A total of only 98 participated, about half of the total parcels that have structures on the property.  

All tested in 2021 were negative for bacteria, as was their pH in the neutral range.  1 property had nitrates over 

10 mg/L.  5 parcels were in the 5-10 mg/L range.   

 



Among the survey provided to residents during the bottle collection process, all but 1 said yes if PLMD should 

continue to test.  The Stevens Point lab suggested we start this process again in 3 years and MacCubbin 

suggested opening it up to all properties at that time vs. doing quadrants as has been done in the past.  She 

also noted homeowners can take samples anytime on their own to the lab, especially if seeing a change in 

color, smell or if their well is impacted by the higher water, especially if under standing water. 

 

Period of Public Comment [2 minutes each/max. 10 minutes] 
 

• It was noted that our county representative has not been coming to the Pleasant Lake District meetings, 

nor those for other lakes.  

• Nancy Carden noted that some boaters are not adhering to shoreline limits and how the wave action 

has displaced the boards from her pier.  She asked whether lake patrol has been active to witness and 

respond to such issues.  Loppnow noted that yes, patrol has been active some weekends and has 

taken action on boater misconduct.  The board is looking to collaborate with the patrol lead this 

fall/winter to review this summer’s activity, issues. 

• It was noted a member can take down the boat number of an offending boater, but a “Citizen’s arrest” is 

not possible. 

 
Adjourn 
Board Organizational Meeting Immediately Follows Annual Meeting 
 

A motion was made to adjourn at 11:12 a.m. (Ling/Sitkiewicz).  The motion passed unanimously.  
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